
                 Laguna Q&A 

Questions Answers 

Is pre-approval allowed on TBD? No 

Pre-lock request Follow current procedures; requires RSM review for pre-lock. 

Does loan require DU? Yes 

What credit company are allowed? Credco, Equifax, and Factual Data Enterprise Credit where the Report ID starts with 

“72”. Also required for Correspondent Channel 

What is the minimum loan amount? Must be $1 higher than conforming limits so high balance will be acceptable 

What happens if broker is not approve for 

one of the approved credit companies? 

The UW Assistant will pull from one of the approved credit vendors and DU once 

loan is in submitted status.  The UW will let the AE/AM know if fico score differs 

since this may affect pricing.  JMAC pull credit will be used for pricing and 

underwriting. 

Is rapid re-scored allowed? No.  Broker to provide any credit report pulled within the year. 

Can revolving debts be paid off for 

qualification? 

Not allowed 

Can installment debts be paid down to 10 

payments? 

No but you can pay it off for qualification.  Cannot use cash-out proceeds to pay off 

debts, must be from borrower own funds. 

401K repayment The payment must be included into debt calculation; can be excluded when there is 

10 or less payments 

DTI For LTV <= 80%, if front-end ratio is greater than 36%, refer to the declining income 

guides. Max top ratio is at 36% unless there are strong compensating factors refer 

to guide.  Max bottom ratio is 43%.  Cash-out at 40%. LTV > 80%, max DTI 35%. 

Major derogatory Credit Credit events such as bankruptcy, foreclosures, DIL, forbearance non-CARES Act, 

and loan modifications requires 84 months of reestablished credit since the 

discharged, dismissal or completion date. 

Dispute Accounts Borrower to provide copy of the dispute letter and supporting docs when it was 

reported to the credit bureaus. 

Is there a maximum business allowed for 

self-employed borrowers? 

Not at this time but turn times may be pushed out if borrower have more than 2 

companies. 

Transcripts Full transcripts are required for both W2 and Self-Employed; borrower can provide 

transcripts 

Income docs? 2 years history with tax returns 

RSU Income  Allowed but if RSU must have the same vesting type such as “performance base” 

or “time base” for consecutive 2 years with the same company. 

Can business debt be excluded? Yes, provide 12 months consecutive cancelled checks 

Departing Residence Allowed with 30% of equity; Full appraisal +1007; Lease; Security deposit; 75% of 
gross rental to offset payment. Additional 6 months PITI reserve required on 
departing property if used for income. 

Using rental income Borrower must have 2 years history of being a landlord as reported on tax returns. 

Borrower Recently graduated from School • For borrower who recently graduated and does not have 2 years history of 

work is not eligible.  Schooling does not count as job history. 

• The borrower must have 2 years history of work and must have 6 months on 

current job to give income if there are gaps in employment. 

Self-Employ Borrowers Income Use the investor cash-flow method calculation refer to guidelines 

Can borrower sign P&L? Only allowed if borrower self-prepared their own tax returns require LOE as well 

Can Business funds be use? No. Business funds not allowed for any funds to close or to meet reserve 

Fixed income 5-years continuance required; 3-year continuance allowed if the fixed income is not 

more than 25% of total base income. 

Declining income Use worst case for income qualification; UW to determine that it’s stable, if not, 

loan maybe ineligible. 

Retirement funds to use for reserve If borrower is not penalty free to withdraw, the borrower can only use it to meet 

half of the total reserve requirements.  The other half needs to come from liquid 

funds.  



Non-Occupant Co-Borrowers Yes allowed but only to help with reserves and closing. Cannot be used to blend 

ratio for qualification. 

Hero/Pace Needs to be paid off. 

When can current value be used? The property needs to be seasoned for 12 months / 1 year. If less, the lower of the 

purchase price or appraisal will be used. 

Cash-Out transaction Is allowed after 6 months title seasoning. 

Is paying off seasoned 2nd considered R/T? No; Paying off a non-purchase second will be treated as cash-out regardless of the 

seasoning 

Flipped Transactions Follow the more restrictive of standard FNMA or FHLMC Guidelines. 

Appraisal • Only 1 appraisal required up to $3.0M 

• Transfer appraisal not allowed 

• Approved AMC for Correspondent Channel (Clear Capital, PCV Murcor, 

ServiceLink, and Solidifi) 

Condo, appraisal, and Solar Requires investor approval; each are treated as separate approval process and 

subject to turn times from investor. 

Closing in Trust? Allowed as long as trust is revocable; follow JMAC trust policy 

POA? Allowed for purchase and R/T 
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